ACS Investor Mission

San Francisco I Silicon Valley
1-6 March 2020

www.transitionlevel.com/ten13/

www.startupcatalyst.com.au

An immersive mission to Silicon Valley for
Australian family offices, investors and fund
managers to connect with and learn from worldleading venture capitalists, angel groups,
corporate venture funds, startups, founders and
private angel investors.

Mission benefits

An immersive week in the world’s technology epicentre

Learn
Learn more about
early stage investing
from the world’s
best investors.

Trends
Stay in touch with
global technology
trends and
thematics

Founders
Hear from leading
technology
founders and
leaders on rapid
scaling

Network
Build core
connections with
investors and
founders from the
Bay Area & Aus

Mission benefits
WHO • A mission for family offices, angel investors, venture
fund managers, and startup advisors.
WHAT • An angel investor education program, including
meetings with leading Silicon Valley VC firms, CVCs,
founders, angels and angel groups.
WHERE • Silicon Valley & San Francisco, CA, USA
WHY • To learn investment skills & methods, to understand
the latest market trends, and to build networks and
connections

MISSION DETAILS
Dates: 1-6 March, 2020
Destination: San Francisco CA USA
Seats: Max 14 participants
Cost:
• Early Bird (Register by 10 January)
$10,995 ex gst (plus flights)
• Reg Price (Register after 10 January)
$11,995 ex gst (plus flights)
Inclusions:
• 5 nights accommodation
• Breakfast, lunch and snacks daily
• 3 group dinners
• Angel University with Jason Calacanis
• Scheduled meetings & introductions
• Ground transport
Registration:
• pa@transitionlevel.com

Proposed schedule:
• Investor bootcamp education program with Jason Calacanis – he
wrote the book on Angel investing.
• One day in Silicon Valley (Palo Alto and Mountain View), meeting with
groups such as VCs, accelerators and angels.
• Connecting with top-tier investors across various stages including
Angels, Seed & Growth VC, Corporate VCs and secondaries.
• Legal workshops on US corporate structures, flip-ups, US investment
documents and crowd funding.
• Close-knit group dinners and events with local angels and VCs.
• Local extracurricular activities for networking and fun.
• Free time Wed, Thu and Fri from 3-6pm for your own private meetings
or work (overlaps with AEST morning).

* This is a list of proposed meetings only. The final schedule is subject to availability.

Top tier sessions

Prior missions* included the below investors & ecosystem supporters

Prior missions – Please note above logos were attended on prior
missions – schedule for 2020 may / may not include the same brands

Mission team

Steve Baxter

Stew Glynn

CEO at Transition Level Investments

Partner at Transition Level Investments

EX: Pipe Networks / SE Net / RCL

EX: GE / KPMG

Testimonials

Daniel Gavel – Black Sheep Capital
“I recently attended the Startup Catalyst investor trip to San Francisco,
where I had the opportunity to spend time with a great group of people
from Australia, as well as meeting with some extremely knowledgeable
people working in the Silicon Valley ecosystem — ranging from Angel
investors, VC’s, professional service providers and more. My thanks go
to Steve Baxter and his team for arranging an amazing week.”

Sheona Devin – angel investor
“The learnings were amazing and now it will be up to each of us to
integrate those learnings into how we operate when we get back.”

Cole Wilkinson – Pitcher Partners
“I can confidently say that this mission has been jam packed with an
amazing mix of some of the leading venture capitalists, angel investors
and advisors that are both willing to help share their knowledge and
can deliver the group the information that is both an amazing resource,
but also mind blowing and transformational.”
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